
John J, Mendoza, Esq. I<enninger 5 Mendoza
Attorneys at Law

7755 Center Ave., Suite 1100, Huntington Beach, CA 92647

December 20, 2012

Via U.S. Mail

Mr. Steve Rhodes

Get Out of Debt Guy

Myvesta Foundation

PO Box 96503 (¹80622)
Washington, DC 20090-6503

Re: Cease and Desist

Mr. Rhodes:

I have been retained by Robert Prado (" Client" ), the owner of America's Consumer Advocacy

Group, to bring legal action for defamation stemming from false statements you published in

your Get Out of Debt Guy website, and specifically in the article entitled Can I Trust Consumer
Advocacy Group and Denny Lake? In order to avoid impending litigation, we ask that you cease

and desist the publishing of the false information (described more fully below) and issue a

retraction on the same website. If you fail to do these two things, we will file a legal action and

seek damages.

The false statements in your article are as follows:

I) ACAG is associated with Denny Lake, National Advocacy Law Center, Fieldstone
Law, and Consumer Law Center. ACAG has no affiliation with Denny Lake, or any of

the other people or companies listed on your webpage. No one at ACAG has met or

spoken with any of these people or companies.

2) ACAG's sale of NPV reports is "concerning." There is nothing "concerning" about
NPV reports. In fact they are highly advisable because NPV reports are the only way for

a homeowner to independently verify whether a bank is telling the truth when it declares
that a homeowner does not qualify for government programs. In exchange for billions,

the banks promised to give loans to homeowners who qualify, but they avoid their end of

the bargain by falsely telling homeowners they do not qualify. Without professional

assistance, how would a homeowner know otherwise? NPV reports "concerning," no

without them, the homeowner does not know if the bank is lying to them.
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3) "Any company with the word 'advocacy' is generally a scam...loan modifications

are not viewed as an ethical practice." Loan modification assistance is not unethical or

illegal in California. The banks, for the reason stated above, have tried to make it illegal

by imposing draconian regulations. And ACAG is not a scam, it has helped many
homeowners save their homes, and it has the testimonials to prove it. Moreover, in over

two years of business, ACAG has never had one complaint filed against it, which is quite

a feat in this environment.

4) "The commenter above does make a valid point about California having laws that

prevent consumers from being charged in advance for mortgage help." Since

ACAG does not charge advance fees, this is defamation.

5) "Now this new firm America Consumers Advocacy Group comes up?" ACAG has no

relationship with any of the law firms referenced in the sentence before this one.

6) "Watch out!" Enough said.

7) Robert Prado's Home Address. Would you like ACAG to publish your home address

on the internet? My client is a family man with a wife and two small children. He and

they should not have to be harassed because you falsely allege that he is a dishonest man

who rips people off.

In California, the lenders have passed legislation under the guise of protecting homeowners,

which by design have left the California homeowner defenseless by stripping them of

professional advice from lawyers, brokers, real estate agents, and loan modification/foreclosure

specialists. So the banks — the mightiest entities on the planet — go up against the humble
homeowners without any professional assistance. Guess who wins? If you believe the

homeowner is best protected when they stand alone against the banks, then continue writing

what you are writing in the name of protecting the owner. If, however, you believe the

homeowner is entitled to professional advice, then you should reconsider you attack on my

Client.

There are two ways to view you, either as a gentleman who is truly interested in helping the

homeowner, or you are a front for the banking industry, discrediting reputable companies trying

to help homeowners save their homes. Given that 1) your articles say nothing good about

professionals who help homeowners, 2) advises homeowners that the solution is to talk the very
banks who are taking their homes, and 3) did not ask for comment by ACAG to confirm your

allegations, I tend to believe you are the latter.
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During this past year and a half, I have had numerous meetings with Robert Prado and have

personally witnessed his commitment to helping homeowners keep their homes. On several

occasions I witnessed him extend services far beyond what he was offered or required. Mr.

Prado has character and is the real deal for homeowners. He cannot promise, and does not

promise, miracles, but he does his best to get his bank-rejected clients approved.

If it is true that you write to help homeowners, then you must also agree that you do your readers

a disservice when you steer them away from a company that is truly committed to helping
homeowners save their homes. If you wish to know more about my Client and the good work of

ACAG, my client and I would be more than willing to talk to you.

But be forewarned, you now have more than sufficient evidence before you such that a continued

publication of the aforementioned defamation will meet the defamation standard of actual malice
and/or reckless disregard of the truth. Moreover, you should know that under California law, a

person may be held liable for negative inferences as well as direct false statements, and for
republishing the false statements of another.

Therefore, for the sake of everyone, please remove the defamation, or we will file suit.

Sincerely,

KENNINGEREcMENDOZA

ohn . e oza , E q .

JJM/sk
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